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Abstract
We present BBRC, a collection of 25 corpus of banking regulatory risk from different departments of Banco do Brasil
(BB). These are individual corpus about investments, insurance, human resources, security, technology, treasury,
loans, accounting, fraud, credit cards, payment methods, agribusiness, risks, etc. They were annotated in binary
form by experts indicating whether each regulatory document contains regulatory risk that may require changes
to products, processes, services, and channels of a bank department or not. The corpora in Portuguese contain
documents from 26 Brazilian regulatory authorities in the financial sector. In total, there are 61,650 annotated
documents, mostly between half and three pages long. The corpora belong to a Natural Language Processing
(NLP) application that has been in production since 2020. In this work, we also performed binary classification
benchmarks with some of the corpus. Experiments were carried out with different sampling techniques and in
one of them we sought to solve an intraclass imbalance problem present in each corpus of the corpora. For the
benchmarks, we used the following classifiers: Multinomial Naive Bayes, Random Forest, SVM, XGBoost, and
BERTimbau (a version of BERT for Portuguese). The BBRC can be downloaded through a link in the article.
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1. Introduction

Regulation is part of business activities in any in-
dustry, including the financial sector. Considering
the sheer volume of regulations companies must
follow, it is often a manual and onerous process.
However, regulation is beneficial to the bank’s cus-
tomers, the market, and even the company it-
self, as it can even bring profits to the bank (Pa-
siouras et al. 2009; Aldasoro et al. 2020; Kim et al.
2013). To manage and automate the regulation it
must respond to, Banco do Brasil created a tool to
manage the daily publications that financial mar-
ket regulatory authorities make, which can impact
the company’s activities. This tool is called Radar
Regulatório (Regulatory Radar), which acronym is
RR. It has been in production since 2020, classify-
ing regulatory documents as relevant or irrelevant
to several of its departments individually, with re-
gard to their potential to impact its activities from a
regulatory risk perspective. If a document is clas-
sified as relevant, it is forwarded to each depart-
ment that the publication may impact. Therefore,
experts in the area can evaluate the document and
make the necessary changes to keep the depart-
ment in compliance with the regulatory authority
that published the document.
Radar Regulatório (RR) serves more than 40 com-
pany departments. It classifies between 300 and
1,000 regulatory documents daily published by

more than 100 regulatory authorities (municipal,
state, and federal levels). It is important to fol-
low city and state regulations, in addition to federal
ones, as their needs vary depending on its char-
acteristics (Lastra, 2019), especially in a country
as large as Brazil. The application works with a
hybrid approach with a pipeline composed of Ma-
chine Learning (ML) and rules (regular expres-
sions - regex).
When an expert from a department analyzes a
document classified by the tool, he points out the
correctness or otherwise of the labeling of the doc-
ument made by RR, and thus annotates the doc-
ument that will be part of the department’s corpus
to be used in retraining of its Artificial Intelligence
(AI) model. Each department has created its regu-
latory risk corpus according to this annotation pro-
cess. The junction of each corpus of many depart-
ments gave birth to the Brazilian Banking Regula-
tion Corpora (BBRC), which is the main contribu-
tion of this work.
The BBRC is a set of 25 regulatory risk corpus
(legal/financial data) from different departments of
Banco do Brasil. Furthermore, the corpora con-
tain documents from 26 different Brazilian bank-
ing/finance regulatory authorities, which can affect
the bank’s various activities (products, processes,
services, and channels) of the bank. The corpora
belongs to various departments such as insur-
ance, investments, treasury, accounting, agribusi-
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ness, human resources, and others. If on the one
hand, BBRC can be useful to explore ML algo-
rithms applied to NLP tasks such as text classifica-
tion, document analysis, and sentiment analysis,
on the other hand, each corpus of BBRC can be
used in other areas like sociology, economy and
politics, as highlighted in the Section 2 and Sec-
tion 7.
Our second contribution is a benchmark that com-
pares somemodels we evaluated for a binary clas-
sification task. In one of the benchmarks, we eval-
uate a strategy to deal with the intraclass imbal-
ance problem present in the entire BBRC corpus
(Liu et al., 2021).
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In
Section 2, we introduce related works. In Section
3, we present our corpora. The application that
caused the creation of BBRC is presented in Sec-
tion 4. In Section 5, the experiments performed
with some corpus of BBRC and the discussion are
presented. Section 6 presents our future work and
Section 7 concludes the paper.

2. Related Works
In this section, we mainly present works related to
the BBRC, but also some related to Radar Regu-
latório (Regulatory Radar). We start by presenting
some corpus similar to BBRC.
Lima et al. (2020) used machine learning to inves-
tigate fraud in the Brazilian public sector. They
used a dataset constructed with a source that is
also present in the BBRC, which is the Brazilian
Official Journal (Diário Oficial da União - DOU).
The dataset contains 1,907 annotated risk entries.
Sohn et al. (2021) presented the Global Banking
Standards QA dataset (GBS-QA), a banking reg-
ulation dataset of questions from market players
and answers from the Basel Committee on Bank-
ing Supervision (BCBS). The corpus was reorga-
nized and verified by financial regulatory experts.
In our search, few banking regulatory corpus were
found; however, when we searched for financial
corpus, the quantity of corpus increased.
Jiang et al. (2020) introduced an automatic finan-
cial news dataset annotation through a weakly-
supervised hierarchical multilabel classification for
the Chinese language. The event FinCausal 2020
Shared Task on Causality Detection in Financial
Documents created the FinCausal Corpus (finan-
cial news feed) (Mariko et al., 2020). Lefever
andHoste (2016) presented a supervisedmachine
learning approach to economic events detection
in newswire text. To do so, a corpus of Dutch fi-
nancial news articles with ten types of company-
specific economic events was annotated. The
work of Zmandar et al. (2022) presented CoFiF
Plus, a narrative summarization dataset created
from financial reports in French. It is made up of

1,703 reports covering a time period of 1995 to
2021. Jabbari et al. (2020) described an ontol-
ogy of compliance-related concepts and relation-
ships (annotation schema). They also presented
an annotated corpus of financial news articles in
French for entity recognition and relation extrac-
tion. Chen et al. (2021) introduced FINQA, an
expert-annotated dataset containing 8,281 finan-
cial QA pairs, along with their numerical reason-
ing processes. It was built based on the earnings
reports of S&P 500 companies. The dataset was
tested with algorithms such as BERT, RoBERTa
and FinBERT. DoRe is a French and dialectal
French corpus for NLP analytics in finance, regula-
tion, and investment. It is composed of 2,350 An-
nual Reports from 336 companies, covering a time
frame from 2009 to 2019 (Masson and Paroubek,
2020). In addition to financial corpus, we also
found legal corpus in our research, which may be
related to regulation or the financial sector.
The area of NLP has long studied legal texts, as
well as texts from the health sector and other ar-
eas, whether in Portuguese or other languages.
Just as in the area of health, law also has a wealth
of specific terms (Thompson et al. 2011; Halder
et al. 2017; Quochi et al. 2008; Pardelli et al. 2012;
Delfino et al. 2018), the same phenomenon occurs
in the area of banking regulation.
De Araujo et al. (2020) described Victor, a dataset
of digitized legal documents from the Brazilian
Supreme Court. The corpus supports two tasks,
document classification and theme assignment.
LexGLUE is a benchmark dataset to evaluate the
performance of NLP methods, especially Large
Language Models (LLMs). It is based on seven
existing legal NLP datasets in English (Chalkidis
et al., 2021). Au et al. (2022) describe E-NER,
a publicly available NER dataset. It is based on
legal company filings available from the EDGAR
dataset of the US Securities and Exchange Com-
mission. Chalkidis et al. (2023) presented LeX-
Files, a diverse multinational English legal corpus
that includes 11 distinct subcorpora that cover leg-
islation and case law from six primarily English-
speaking legal systems (EU, CoE, Canada, US,
UK, and India). The work also introduces Legal-
LAMA, a new probing benchmark suite inspired
by LAnguage Model Analysis (LAMA). The Lex-
Files are compared to the Pile of Law corpus (Hen-
derson et al., 2022), a large legal corpus (256GB
dataset).
In addition to the datasets, we also tried to find
applications similar to RR. We found the use
of multiple classifiers to detect investment rules
in long regulatory documents (Mansar and Fer-
radans, 2018), a Python library for NLP and ma-
chine learning for legal and regulatory texts (Bom-
marito et al., 2018), a semi-supervised text classi-
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fication framework for operational risk (Zhou et al.,
2020) and approaches with LLMs (Mamakas et al.
2022; Chakravarthy et al. 2020). In the next sec-
tion, our corpora is presented in detail.

3. The Corpora
This section presents the main subject of this
paper, the Brazilian Banking Regulation Cor-
pora (BBRC). The corpora annotation started with
the creation of the application Radar Regulatório
(Regulatory Radar - RR), which is presented in
Section 4. A corpora is a collection of corpus. In
Natural Language Processing (NLP), a dataset is
called corpus. Each corpus in BBRC belongs to
a department of Banco do Brasil and was anno-
tated in a binary way: relevant or irrelevant (in re-
ality, the bank’s experts annotate the corpora with
scores from 0 to 3, where 0 is irrelevant, 1 is not
very relevant, 2 is relevant and 3 is extremely rele-
vant, however, the company decided to share the
data in binary format). A corpus, in the context
of RR, is a collection of documents from various
regulatory authorities that could affect the activ-
ities of a department. Each document was anno-
tated as belonging to the relevant class or to the
irrelevant class. If the document was classified as
relevant, it means that the department may have
to make changes to its activities to comply with
the relevant regulatory document published by the
regulatory authority. If the document is classified
as irrelevant, no change is needed. All corpora
documents are public, as documents published by
all regulatory authorities mentioned in this article
are valid for all Brazilian banks and financial insti-
tutions.
The annotation process for each corpus of each
department has been performed by one or more
experts from that department since 2020. These
experts are responsible for ensuring that the
changes demanded in a relevant document are
met as required by the regulatory authority. For
this reason, the corpora did not pass through an
evaluation of the agreement between annotators
(inter-annotator agreement). When possible, it
is a process that produces a more reliable cor-
pus, where each sample is annotated by differ-
ent annotators, who follow a rigorous process that
helps the annotators make decisions guided by a
well-developed guideline (this guideline could not
be shared by the company). The agreement be-
tween annotators evaluation potentially improves
the quality of the corpus and, consequently, the
quality of the trained model increases, which can
be highly affected by corpus quality, as presented
by (Alhamzeh et al. 2022; Artstein 2017; Nowak
and Rüger 2010).
However, the quality of the annotation of BBRC
is ensured by the consequences that can occur if

a mistake is made. Failure can cause expensive
fines, restrictions, and sanctions to the bank. No
expert wants to live in a situation like this. The cor-
rect classification of a regulatory document is the
first step that decides whether an action plan must
be carried out and executed to change a product,
a process, a channel, or a service to keep it in
compliance. The BBRC data ranges from June 18,
2020 to August 16, 2023.
The regulatory authorities (regulators) belong to
one of these three levels of compliance: federal,
state, or municipal (as mentioned by Lima et al.
2020). Examples of regulators are the Brazil-
ian Central Bank (Banco Central do Brasil - BA-
CEN), Brazil’s federal revenue (Receita Federal
do Brasil - RFB), Legislative Assembly of the State
of Mato Grosso (Assembleia Legislativa do Estado
do Mato Grosso) and Rio de Janeiro City Council
(Câmara Municipal do Rio de Janeiro). Table 1
presents numbers about regulators in BBRC.
From the perspective of all regulatory authorities,
BBRC has in total 5,698 unique documents in the
relevant class, 20,131 unique documents in the ir-
relevant class, and 25,829 unique documents con-
sidering both classes. To be part of the corpora,
each regulator had to have at least five documents
classified in the relevant class. Regarding the de-
partments, only those with at least 50 documents
of the relevant class were elected to the corpora.
The description of all 25 departments (corpus) of
the bank in the corpora is given in Table 8, which is
in the Appendix A Section at the end of the paper,
after the references.
Table 2 presents the description of each column
of the corpora. The idea was to offer a wider un-
derstanding of the details of the corpora. The cor-
pora1 is shared with the community in a CSV for-
mat file (1.7 GB). Figure 1 presents BBRC data
schema. Figures 3, 4, 5, and 6 in the Appendix A
present examples of the content of each column
of BBRC. Figure 7, also at Appendix A section,
presents the text of one sample of the BBRC. Ta-
ble 3 shows information on the number of samples
per class of each corpus in the BBRC.
In total, the corpora has 61,650 document sam-
ples, 7,823 in the relevant class, and 53,827 in the
other class. The documents are unique in each
class and in each corpus, but can be repeated in
different corpus. This repetition of documents hap-
pens because one document can be relevant or
irrelevant for several departments. The most im-
portant feature (column) in the BBRC is text (as it
is an NLP dataset collection).
Table 4 presents the basic statistics of the column
text in the relevant class. Character information

1Data available at https://huggingface.co/
datasets/bancodobrasil/bbrc_brazilian_banking_
regulation_corpora

https://huggingface.co/datasets/bancodobrasil/bbrc_brazilian_banking_regulation_corpora
https://huggingface.co/datasets/bancodobrasil/bbrc_brazilian_banking_regulation_corpora
https://huggingface.co/datasets/bancodobrasil/bbrc_brazilian_banking_regulation_corpora
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Regulatory authority Relevant Irrelevant Total
National Civil Aviation

Agency (ANAC) 14 507 521

Brazilian Association of
Financial and Capital

Market Entities (ANBIMA)
262 381 643

National Data
Protection Authority (ANPD) 7 22 29

National Supplementary
Health Agency (ANS) 85 346 431

Legislative Assembly
of the State of Mato Grosso 9 66 75

Brazil, Stock Exchange,
Counter (B3) 886 1,241 2,127

Brazilian Central Bank (BACEN) 1,796 3,455 5,251
Commodities and Futures
Exchange & São Paulo

Stock Exchange
(BM&F BOVESPA)

13 39 52

National Bank for Economic
and Social Development (BNDES) 176 202 378

Rio de Janeiro City Council 11 843 854
Securities Custody and

Financial Settlement Center (CETIP)
(currently B3)

141 47 188

Federal Accounting Council (CFC) 32 99 131
Interbank Payments Chamber (CIP) 266 640 906

Financial Activities
Control Board (COAF) 40 42 82

Accounting Pronouncements
Committee (CPC) 18 4 22

Securities and Exchange
Commission (CVM) 380 1,026 1,406

Brazilian Official Journal (DOU) 534 7,203 7,737
Brazilian Federation of Banks

(FEBRABAN) 8 0 8

National Institute of
Information Technology (ITI) 23 56 79

Ministry of Labour 11 44 55
Núclea (previous CIP) 39 62 101

Presidency of the Republic (PR) 176 844 1,020
National Supplementary

Pension Superintendence (PREVIC) 22 79 101

Brazil’s Federal Revenue (RFB) 370 1,117 1,487
National Treasury Secretariat (STN) 227 1,003 1,230

Private Insurance
Superintendency (SUSEP) 152 763 915

Total 5,698 20,131 25,829

Table 1: Column ”Relevant” presents unique docu-
ments in the relevant class for each regulator. The
column ”Irrelevant” presents unique documents in
the irrelevant class for each regulator. The column
”Total” shows the unique documents in the whole
corpora for each regulator. The URLs of all regu-
lators are in the Appendix A, Table 9. The name
of the regulatory authority was translated, but the
acronym was kept in Portuguese.

can give an idea of the length of documents. As-
suming that a Microsoft Word page holds around
3,600 characters (Arial 11), the median (middle
quartile) of a text in the relevant class is longer
than a page. So, 50% of the documents in the
relevant class are at least one full page long. Sim-
ilar statistics occur in the irrelevant class. To count
the words and unique words of each document,
a function was used to separate words between
blank spaces. All texts were analyzed in their orig-
inal state (without preprocessing or cleaning), and
noise such as URLs, HTML, and email addresses
could have caused the incorrect number of words
in the text. However, the results still give a fairly

Column Description

1 class The class of the document is 1
to relevant or 0 to irrelevant

2 department

The department (board,
directorate or related
company) of Banco do
Brasil that uses RR with

a corpus

3 entry_date
The date the document
was received by RR

from the contracted company

4 general_id
The document’s unique

identifier across the entire
corpora

5 normative_identifier
Identifier of the regulatory
document given by the
regulatory authority

6 publication_date The date the regulatory
document was published

7 regulatory_authority
The regulatory authority
(regulator) that published
the regulatory document

8 subject
Most regulatory documents
usually have a subject, such

as a title or summary

9 subject_length The number of characters
in the subject

10 subject_unique_words The number of unique words
in the subject

11 subject_words The number of words
in the subject

12 text The full text of the
regulatory document

13 text_length The number of characters
in the text

14 text_unique_words The number of unique words
in the text

15 text_words The number of words
in the text

16 type

The type of the regulatory
document, most regulatory
authorities publish several

types of documents

17 unique_document_id

Unique identifier of the
regulatory document

in the corpus (is repeated in
different corpus)

Table 2: BBRC columns description.

precise idea of the size of the document.
The main contribution of this work is BBRC, which
is fundamental to Radar Regulatório (Regulatory
Radar). This application is presented in the next
section.

4. The Application
Before Radar Regulatório (Regulatory Radar -
RR), the entire regulatory risk process was done
manually, without a formal process, and without
standards, where most departments acted in iso-
lation. For example, department A could have one
regulatory risk expert who searched and read all
regulatory documents published every day to eval-
uate whether a new norm or a new law could im-
pact the businesses of department A. On the other
hand, department B could have a team of three
experts that checked once a month for possible
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Figure 1: BBRC data schema

impacting regulatory documents that could affect
the businesses of department B. One department
could have to check 10 regulators’ websites, while
another department could have to check 50 regu-
lators’ websites. This difference occurs because
of the characteristics of the business in which the
department is involved.
RR was created to solve all these problems. At
first, a pure AI (ML) application was thought to
solve the issue. After all, AI is widely used in the
financial industry (Wall 2018; Zhang et al. 2018).
However, the small amount of initial samples and
the overlapping classes showed that the use of
rules (regex) would also be necessary. So, what
worked was a pipeline made up of ML models
(Support Vector Machine - SVM) and deterministic
rules for a binary classification challenge. Even if
the aim of this article is not to present the applica-
tion, a brief architecture explanation will help with
corpora construction understanding. A detailed
overview of the application was presented in the
article published by de Azevedo et al. (2022).The
application is presented in figure 2.
The application pipeline starts at step 1, it repre-
sents a hired company that collects daily all doc-
uments published by all regulators of interest of
all departments of the bank (a little more than 100
regulatory authorities have their publications clas-
sified daily by the application). In the preprocess-
ing phase (step 2), the numbers, special charac-
ters, and Portuguese stop words (NLTK) present in
the document are removed. All tokens are turned
to ASCII version and lowercased. Vectorization is
performed by the TF-IDF algorithm, also in Step
2. In steps 3 to 6, the single regulatory document
(norm/law) that entered the pipeline will be evalu-
ated in an iterative manner for all models and rules

Department Relevant Irrelevant
BB Seguros 184 2,402
BB Asset 702 5,379

CIB 703 1,828
COGER 320 2,366

COGER GESUB 542 2,614
COGER GETRI 137 737

DICRE 88 3,858
DIGOV 253 1,397
DIMEP 581 3,494
DINED 121 9
DIOPE 361 2,333

DIOPE GEFID 403 2,559
DIPES 79 50
DIRAG 345 3,234
DIRIS 184 3,134
DISEM 439 1,566
DITEC 80 30
TESOU 411 3,093
UAC 53 781
UCF 157 129
UCI 193 4,153
UGE 144 363
UNI 94 1,329

UPB/MERCAP 429 2,933
USI 819 4,056
Total 7,823 53,827

Table 3: Number of samples per class of each de-
partment/corpus

Relevant class Characters Words Unique words
Mean 26,221.44 3,786.43 755.22

Standard
deviation 98,636.79 13,273.48 1,864.91

Minimum 7 1 1
25%

(lower quartile) 1,612 246 150

50%
(middle quartile)

(median)
3,872 570.5 289

75%
(upper quartile) 14,235 2,142 695

Maximum 1,457,062 190,940 31,196

Table 4: Statistics of the text column in the rele-
vant class in terms of number of characters, num-
ber of words, and number of unique words.

of each department registered in the application.
In step 3 the ML model of a department predicts
whether the regulatory document is relevant or ir-
relevant for the department’s business. In step 4,
there is a rule that has keywords registered for the
department that are searched in the text of the doc-
ument being evaluated. If there is a match, the
document is classified as relevant; otherwise, it is
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Figure 2: Radar Regulatório architecture. The
pipeline each document (norm, law, etc.) passes
through for each department.

classified as irrelevant. In the rule of step 5, each
department can fill 2 lists, one of the desired reg-
ulators and another of the undesired ones. If the
document evaluated by the rule was published by
a regulator in the desired regulators list, the docu-
ment will be classified as relevant. However, if the
document was published by a regulator in the un-
desired list, it is classified as irrelevant. The same
two lists (desired and undesired) in step 6 are filled
only for regulators registered in the desired reg-
ulators list of step 5. These lists in step 6 refer
to the type of document, as a regulator publishes
different types of documents (the type attribute is
presented on line 16 of Table 2).
The classification of a previous step can be re-
placed by the classification done in the current
step, except for step 3, which is the first classifi-
cation. Another point is that step 6 will only acti-
vate if the regulator of the document being eval-
uated is in the desired regulators list of step 5.
Once the document is classified, it is saved in the
database (step 7). The front-end of the application
gets all classified documents of each department
once a day and presents the relevant ones to the
experts of each department (each expert only re-
ceives documents of its department). These pro-
fessionals check the classification of the tool and
indicate to the system if it is correct or not (anno-
tation/curation) (step 8). From time to time, the
ML model of each department is re-trained (step
9) with the annotated data stored in the database
(step 7).
In summary, Radar Regulatório (Regulatory
Radar) classification eases the work of all workers
who used to do the same classification process
manually. The application prevents errors that
could lead to expensive fines and restrictions. In
other words, it stops them from having to search

for a needle (document) in the haystack once
regulators publish far more documents that do
not impact the company’s businesses (irrelevant
documents). The next section presents the
benchmarks of the experiments performed with
BBRC and the discussion.

5. Experiments and Discussion
This section presents baseline experiments with
BBRC using five different algorithms. They are
Multinomial Naive Bayes (Kibriya et al., 2005),
Random Forest (RF) (Breiman, 2001), Support
Vector Machine (SVM) (Cortes and Vapnik 1995;
Platt et al. 1999; Chang and Lin 2011), eXtreme
Gradient Boosting (XGBoost) (Chen and Guestrin,
2016), and BERTimbau (Base and Large) (Souza
et al., 2020) (a variation of BERT (Devlin et al.,
2018) for Portuguese). The source code for the
Machine Learning (ML) experiments is available
on GitHub2. Figure 8 and Figure 9 show the hyper-
parameters used in the BERTimbau experiments,
which were made with batch_size equals 20, 512
tokens and 5 epochs. The experiments used the
same preprocessing (cleaning) described in step
2 of Section 4. The difference is that only docu-
ments with at least 50 words (selected before pre-
processing and cleaning) were elected to be part
of the train and test. In the case of BERTimbau,
the stop words were not removed and the charac-
ters were not turned into ASCII ones, but the UTF-
8 version was kept. For shallow machine learn-
ing and deep learning algorithms (BERTimbau),
a 60% train and a 40% test split was used. All
experiments were carried out using a fixed seed
(random_state), and the data was stratified. We
conducted two different experiments: a simple bi-
nary classification and, a binary classification deal-
ing with the intraclass imbalancing problem. Grid-
SearchCV optimization (Pedregosa et al., 2011)
was applied to shallow machine learning algo-
rithms. The hyperparameters of BERTimbau are
presented in the Appendix A Section, the ML used
algorithms are in the GitHub mentioned above.
All experiments used only samples from the text
column of each corpus used. In the first experi-
ment, we made approaches with and without the
undersampling technique to evaluate the effect of
the inter-class imbalance problem. The first ex-
periment was carried out with 6 corpus of the cor-
pora. They were USI, CIB, BB Asset, DIMEP,
COGER GESUB, and DISEM. The second experi-
ment used 3 corpus, which were USI, CIB and, BB
Asset.
The first experiment (experiment 1) was a bi-
nary classification, its results are presented in Ta-
ble 5. BERTimbau had the best results in all the

2Code available at https://github.com/
bancodobrasil/bbrc

https://github.com/bancodobrasil/bbrc
https://github.com/bancodobrasil/bbrc
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comparisons in the imbalanced data experiment,
which could indicate the superiority of LLMs (deep
learning) over shallow machine learning in this
scenario. The BERT algorithm and its variations
have been successful in many works (Sarkar et al.
2021; Huang et al. 2023; Campiotti et al. 2023).
However, when the data was balanced by the un-
dersampling technique, there was no winner algo-
rithm, the results were pretty close, and it showed
the impact of undersampling compared to imbal-
anced data in the results. Furthermore, corpus in
Table 5 are sorted in descending order, consider-
ing the largest number of samples from the rele-
vant class. The USI corpus is the one with the
largest number of samples from the relevant class,
and the DISEM corpus is the one with the smallest
number of samples from that class (see Table 3).
Undersampling was done using the total number
of samples from the relevant class in the irrelevant
class (819 samples from the USI corpus, 702 sam-
ples from the BB Asset corpus, 439 samples from
the DISEM corpus, etc. - see Table 3).
In the second experiment (experiment 2), the
problem of intraclass imbalance was addressed.
This problem exists in all corpus of BBRC. It hap-
pens to both classes, relevant and irrelevant. The
point is that in the same class there exist more
samples from some regulators than samples from
other regulators. It happens because some regu-
lators publish far more regulatory documents than
others. To carry out the experiment, we chose the
four regulators with more documents in the rele-
vant class of each of the three corpus (USI, CIB,
and BB Asset). To be part of the evaluation, reg-
ulators must have documents in both classes of
the corpus. Only regulators with at least 10 docu-
ments in the relevant class were chosen. To per-
form intraclass undersampling, we took the reg-
ulator with the fewest documents in the relevant
class for each corpus (considering the prerequi-
sites already-mentioned), 26 DOU documents in
the USI corpus, for example. Table 6 shows the
number of samples available in the corpus cho-
sen for the experiment. Table 7 presents the re-
sults of the three corpus evaluated in the second
experiment. In this experiment, interclass under-
sampling was also applied. We observe that shal-
low machine learning algorithms had better results
in corpus such as USI and CIB. However, surpris-
ingly, BERTimbau got the best result in BB Asset,
which is exactly the one with fewer samples.
The future work is presented in the next section.

6. Future Work
In future, we intend to expand the corpora with
more samples and possibly offer to the scientific
community a version of BBRC with scores clas-
sification, instead of a binary one. Furthermore,

Corpus Classifier F1 score
undersampling

F1 score
imbalanced

USI

Multin. NB 0.8225 0.7978
RF 0.8487 0.8097
SVM 0.8716 0.8456
XGB 0.8874 0.8116

BERTimbau
Base 0.8822 0.8925

BERTimbau
Large 0.8869 0.8972

CIB

Multin. NB 0.6691 0.5919
RF 0.7715 0.595
SVM 0.7783 0.6485
XGB 0.7783 0.6758

BERTimbau
Base 0.782 0.7909

BERTimbau
Large 0.78 0.7634

BB Asset

Multin. NB 0.8532 0.6091
RF 0.8774 0.4132
SVM 0.8717 0.6141
XGB 0.8884 0.5465

BERTimbau
Base 0.8829 0.7728

BERTimbau
Large 0.8646 0.7935

DIMEP

Multin. NB 0.8931 0.538
RF 0.8742 0.4256
SVM 0.8919 0.552
XGB 0.8714 0.508

BERTimbau
Base 0.8749 0.7643

BERTimbau
Large 0.8872 0.7716

COGER
GESUB

Multin. NB 0.8461 0.5573
RF 0.8535 0.4368
SVM 0.8542 0.5155
XGB 0.8401 0.5014

BERTimbau
Base 0.855 0.7155

BERTimbau
Large 0.8117 0.731

DISEM

Multin. NB 0.8684 0.6203
RF 0.8936 0.4835
SVM 0.8557 0.561
XGB 0.8739 0.5306

BERTimbau
Base 0.8888 0.721

BERTimbau
Large 0.8747 0.7485

Table 5: Results of 6 different models trained on 6
corpus of BBRC for the binary classification task.

Relevant Irrelevant

USI CIB BB
Asset USI CIB BB

Asset
ANBIMA - 55 221 - 85 399

B3 - 302 147 - 592 1921
BACEN 666 175 - 467 257
COAF 28 - - 48 - -
CVM - 49 253 368 783
DOU 26 - - 2,982 - -

Presidência
da República 29 - - 32 - -

RFB - - 13 - - 678

Table 6: Quantity of samples per class, per corpus
and per regulator used in the second experiment.
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Corpus Samples
per class

Unique
words Classifier F1 score

undersampling

USI 104 13,272

Multin. NB 0.6434
RF 0.5542
SVM 0.617
XGB 0.619

BERTimbau
Base 0.4034

BERTimbau
Large 0.458

CIB 196 21,236

Multin. NB 0.7234
RF 0.7283
SVM 0.7261
XGB 0.6499

BERTimbau
Base 0.5895

BERTimbau
Large 0.6494

BB Asset 52 8,472

Multin. NB 0.5
RF 0.65
SVM 0.5142
XGB 0.65

BERTimbau
Base 0.4986

BERTimbau
Large 0.6666

Table 7: Results from 6 different classifiers (induc-
tors) trained on 3 BBRC corpus attacking the intr-
aclass problem (binary classification).

we intend to make experiments with BBRC using
Generative AI.
The conclusion section ends the paper.

7. Conclusion
We present BBRC, a corpora that brings together
several corpus of regulatory risk documents from
the Brazilian banking/financial sector. There are
25 corpus from different areas of banking activi-
ties such as insurance, agribusiness, human re-
sources, payment methods, security, investments,
among others. In this corpora, 26 regulatory au-
thorities in the financial sector are represented.
Each corpus was built for binary classification, as
they are used at Banco do Brasil in a tool that
has been in production since 2020. In total, the
corpora has 61,650 documents, all relevant ones
were annotated by experts in the area who built
each corpus for the needs of their department. We
used some of the BBRC corpus to perform binary
classification benchmarks with some shallow and
deep learning (LLMs) algorithms. We believe that
BBRC can help researchers explore ML applied to
the regulatory risk and legal field, document anal-
ysis, text classification, sentiment analysis (Nopp
and Hanbury 2015; Agarwal et al. 2019) and other
tasks.
The contribution of the corpora can easily go be-
yond AI or computer science (Wu and Salomon
2017; Kim et al. 2013; De Masi et al. 2023), as
regulatory texts in banking/finance can be used,
for example, to assess whether the rent of natural
resources is a blessing or a curse for a country that
has its economy based on these resources (Tang

et al., 2022). The same corpora can be used to an-
alyze the possibility of regulatory lobbying in favor
of consolidated financial companies, as a way to
prevent new entrants into the sector (Manish and
O’Reilly, 2019). The same data can even allow the
study of the impact of regulation on national or for-
eign banks (Wu and Salomon, 2017). Regulatory
datasets are essential sources of study to evolve
regulations, which are often not prepared for new
events outside its context, such as pandemics, cli-
mate change (Le Quang and Scialom, 2022), and
other crises (Thiemann et al., 2021).
We also hope that the public sharing of BBRC will
encourage the sharing of more corpus of bank-
ing regulation and other areas, for Portuguese and
other languages. Finally, we hope that our data
and benchmarks encourage further exploration of
better-performing models and techniques. The
link to download BBRC is in Section 3.
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A. Appendix

Department Description

1 BB Seguros

BB Seguridade Participações is a holding company
controlled by Banco do Brasil and operates in the
insurance business. The group comprises the

controlled companies BB Corretora de Seguros e
Gestora de Bens and BB Seguros Participações

and their subsidiaries.

2 BB Asset

BB ASSET (DTVM): BB Gestão de Recursos -
Distribuidora de Títulos e Valores Mobiliários

is a company specialized in the management of
third-party resources and in the management of
investment funds for Banco do Brasil clients

3 CIB
Corporate and Investment Bank (CIB) Board:
acts as client, product and channel manager

within the Corporate and Large Corporate segments

4 COGER

Accounting Board (COGER): operates within the
scope of accounting strategies; standardization,
bookkeeping, control and accounting disclosure;

accounting statements; tax planning and
management; accounting information to the
market; and results of availability, integrity,

reliability and compliance of accounting information.

5 COGER GESUB Coger Executive Management that operates
within the scope of BB Subsidiaries

6 COGER GETRI
Executive Management at Coger, which
operates in the scope of planning, tax
management and tax compliance.

7 DICRE

Credit Department (DICRE): Strategic Unit that
operates in the management of credit risk, credit
portfolios, customer registration, guarantees,

parameterization of credit operations and credit
limits, as well as the development of solutions for

the credit process in the organization.
8 DIGOV Acts as manager of clients and government products

9 DIMEP

Payment Means and Services Department (DIMEP):
acts as product manager and operational support for
Business Transactions, within the scope of the cards,
vouchers and Instant Payment System (PIX) market

10 DINED

Digital Business Directorate (DINED): acts as
strategy, product and channel manager within the
scope of new digital business models, covering
startups, distribution on BB’s digital platforms and

digital ecosystems, including Bank as a Service (BaaS)

11 DIOPE Operations Board (DIOPE): acts as operational support for
business transactions, for internal processes and logistics

12 DIOPE GEFID

Executive Management of Fiduciary Services
(GEFID), subordinate to DIOPE: operates within

the scope of fiduciary services (specialized
services, with duties and attributions arising from
legislation and market supervisory bodies, which

guarantee the security and credibility required by investors)

13 DIPES

Culture and People Management Directorate (DIPES):
Strategic unit that operates within the scope of people
management, including recruitment and selection,

career, training, remuneration and benefits.
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14 DIRAG
Agribusiness Board (DIRAG): manages

customers, products and operational support for
business transactions, within the scope of agribusiness.

15 DIRIS Risk Management Board (DIRIS): operates in
risk management.

16 DISEM

Business Solutions Directorate (DISEM):
Strategic unit that acted as product and channel
manager within companies (customers) of various
sizes (middle, upper middle, and high middle.)

17 DITEC
Technology Directorate (DITEC): Strategic unit that
operates within the scope of Information Technology,

as well as IT risk management, IT models and projects, etc.

18 TESOU
Global Treasury Unit (TESOU): operates in
cash and liquidity management; treasury

operations; and financial portfolio management

19 UAC

Service and Channels Unit (UAC): Strategic unit
that operates within the scope of channel management,

including monitoring the internal and external
environment in relation to standards, regulations,and

demands for service and relationship channels,
standardization of service procedures performed in the

customer service and management of banking
correspondents, among others.

20 UCF

Cyber and Fraud Prevention Unit (UCF): operates within
the scope of document and electronic fraud prevention

strategies; digital/cyber security policies, models,
methodologies, tools, standards, and instruments; security
management in electronic channels; and results of risks
and losses incurred in digital/cyber security processes

21 UCI
Fundraising and Investments Unit (UCI): acts as a
product and channel manager within the scope of

funding and investment products

22 UGE
Related Entities Governance Unit (UGE): Strategic

unit that operates within the scope of the
governance of related entities and corporate operations.

23 UNI
International Business Unit (UNI): Strategic unit that
operates within the scope of product and channel

management at the international level.

24 UPB/MERCAP UCI/MERCAP (UPB/MERCAP): works with
fundraising products. It is subordinate to the UCI

25 USI
Institutional Security Unit (USI): operates in managing
the security of environments and people, information
security, privacy and protection of personal data.

Table 8: Departments (corpus) in the corpora and their description.

Regulator or Acronym URL
1 ANAC https://www.gov.br/anac
2 ANBIMA https://www.anbima.com.br
3 ANPD https://www.gov.br/anpd
4 ANS https://www.gov.br/ans

5 Legislative Assembly
of the State of Mato Grosso https://www.al.mt.gov.br/

6 B3 https://www.b3.com.br
7 BACEN/BCB https://www.bcb.gov.br/
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8 BM&F BOVESPA
(currently B3)

https://www.b3.com.br/pt_br/regulacao/
oficios-e-comunicados/bm-fbovespa/

9 BNDES https://www.bndes.gov.br/wps/portal/site/home
10 Rio de Janeiro City Council https://www.camara.rio/
11 CETIP (currently B3) https://www.b3.com.br
12 CFC https://cfc.org.br/
13 CIP https://www2.cip-bancos.org.br/Paginas/Sobre.aspx
14 COAF https://www.gov.br/coaf
15 CPC https://www.cpc.org.br/CPC
16 CVM https://www.gov.br/cvm
17 DOU https://www.in.gov.br/servicos/diario-oficial-da-uniao
18 FEBRABAN https://portal.febraban.org.br/
19 ITI https://www.gov.br/iti
20 Ministry of Labour https://www.gov.br/trabalho-e-emprego
21 Núclea https://www.nuclea.com.br/
22 Presidência da República (PR) https://www.gov.br/planalto
23 PREVIC https://www.gov.br/previc
24 RFB https://www.gov.br/receitafederal
25 STN https://www.gov.br/tesouronacional
26 SUSEP https://www.gov.br/susep

Table 9: All regulators present at BBRC (mentioned in Table 1).

Figure 3: BBRC columns overview (part 1)
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Figure 4: BBRC columns overview (part 2)

Figure 5: BBRC columns overview (part 3)
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Figure 6: BBRC columns overview (part 4)

Figure 7: Text sample of ”unique_document_id” number 787954, annotated as ”relevant” by DICRE and
USI. The same sample was annotated as ”irrelevant” by CIB and DIMEP. The document was published
by BACEN (Brazilian Central Bank)
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Figure 8: BERTimbau hyperparameters (part 1)

Figure 9: BERTimbau hyperparameters (part 2)
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